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MOTTO
Better Life Through
Technology
Public Lecture by Oltesh
VISION STATEMENT
A Premier Technological
University Excelling in
Quality Education, Research,
and Technology Transfer.

Thobias Oltesh is an accomplished
man having worked in various
organisations and in the East
African community in the bank of
Tanzania. He currently works with
the African Development Bank as
the Principal Procurement Officer
at African Development Bank.

Mr. Oltesh graced DeKUT on 29th
October, 2015 to deliver a public
lecture to students on the skills
MISSION STATEMENT
necessary to make it in the job
market
once
they
graduate.
He
addressed
issues
like
what graduates should do to
To Provide Academically
prepare themselves to compete in the labour market; How to remain competitive
Stimulating, Culturally
Diverse and Quality Learning and excel in getting promoted; And how to make a difference and contribute to
the growing Economy of Kenya. The lecture was very interactive and students
Environement that Fosters
were very eager to contribute to the discussion once the questions and answers
Research,Innovation and
Technology for Attainement session was commissioned.
of National Development
Goals.
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Gown Lectures
The 3rd and 4th Gown public Lectures were held. Students were inspired by the speakers on areas
of self discipline, motivation and overcoming obstacles. The 3rd Gown Public Lecture was delivered
by Dr. Sang while the 4th Gown Public lecture was delivered by Dr. David Kiragu, PhD Associate
Dean and Lecturer School of Business Management and Economics on Connecting with the
Employer in the Corporate World and sustaining it.

Students Awards ceremony
Student’s Award Ceremony for 2014/2015 academic year was held on 27th October 2015. A total of
284 individual students and 16 groups were awarded for both academic and co-curricular activities
for their exemplary performance. The ratio of male to female in academics awardees was 177:83.
The students for individual efforts were awarded with certificates and monetary gifts while the
groups were awarded the certificates. The next academic awards for the academic year 2015/2016
will be held in May 2016.
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Standard chartered Marathon
DeKUT staff participated in
this year’s Standard Chartered
Nairobi Marathon. This was
the 13th Edition of the
marathon. The marathon is
held yearly in order to raise
funds to aid the needy in the
community. It is the flagship
project of the, ‘seeing is
believing ’ campaign which
has seen aid giving to the
visually challenged children
of Kenya.
The marathon attracts
thousands of participants
from within and outside
Kenya.
According to the bank the year 2014 we saw tremendous steps in restoration of children’s sight:
“51,890 children underwent eye screening; 1,914 children underwent surgery and had their sight
restored; 6,862 children were treated for allergic conjunctivitis; 1,345 children were treated for refractive
error; 754 teachers of sighted children were trained on vision screening; general eye heath examination;
provision of eye health education in their schools; and making appropriate referrals; 354 community
health extension workers and 244 community health workers were trained on conducting eye health
education, vision screening and eye health examination.”
DeKUT staff members, through the fitness club, have participated in this marathon for years and are
proud to be part of such a noble cause.

Standard chartered Marathon Pictorial
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Students Clear Conservancy Bush in Aid of a Fellow Student
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A group 124 students from the School of Business, Management and Economics (SoBME)
volunteered to do casual work to help raise fees for a fellow student. The student, pressed by
fee arrears had already dropped out of school by the time this initiative took off.
The Bachelor of Commerce students, all in their final year, took time off their studies and took
pangas to clear bush within the university's conservancy. Led by their representative
Lawrence King'ori, the students were set out to clear the three hectares portion, to help raise
Sh100,000, which was the outstanding fees arrears for their colleague. This was a noble
project and in line with the spirit of brotherhood inspired by the Climb to Educate initiative.
So outstanding was this project that it attracted the attention of journalists and appeared in
the Standard Newspaper.

